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QUESTION: 1
To add calculated data values to a report' datarow, which method in the DataRow
component is customized?

A. OnRow( )
B. Build( )
C. Fetch( )
D. OnRead( )
E. None of the above

Answer: D

QUESTION: 2
Designers may use the _________________ property in the Connection component to
dynamically overwrite the other property values to be overwritten at runtime?

A. DataSource
B. ConfigKey
C. ConnectionString
D. DllPath

Answer: B

QUESTION: 3
Create a new connection class for a database utilizing the AcConnection class. Keep all
of the functionality of the ancestor classes. The new class calls to an ancestor class that
helps establish this database connection. Based on this scenario, answer the following
questions. I could make a call to the AcConnectionComponent for this function.

A. True
B. False

Answer: B
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